SUNDAYS & BEYOND
The Saint Mark’s Cathedral weekly newsletter
TRINITY SUNDAY ◆ JUNE 16, 2019

Diocesan Ordination Liturgy

TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 7:00 P.M., Cathedral Nave
All are invited to attend this year’s diocesan ordinations,
when—God willing and the people consenting—Bishop
Rickel will ordain three new priests, including former
Saint Mark’s staff member Christopher McPeak. A
reception will follow.

Baccalaureate Sunday

NEXT SUNDAY, JUNE 23, during and after the 9:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist service
We will recognize and bless high
school, college, and other postsecondary program graduates
on Sunday, June 23 during the 9
a.m. service. A special reception
recognizing all graduates will be held in Leffler Living
Room after the service. If you or someone you know is
graduating this summer and would like to be recognized,
please send their names and graduation information to
Nicole Silvernale, nsilvernale@saintmarks.org by Tuesday,
June 18 at 5 p.m.

Education for Ministry registration for 2019/20

Do you want to go deeper into your
faith in an intense, ongoing way? Do
you want to form lasting connections
with others who also seek that
connection? Consider registering for
Education for Ministry (EfM). EfM is
a four-year program for lay people to
study scripture, church history, and
modern theology. Classes connect the material with
church tradition, personal experiences, individual beliefs,
and current events. Three different classes meet weekly
September to June at Saint Mark’s: Sundays, 6:30–8:30
p.m.; Mondays, 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.; or Mondays, 6:30–
8:30 p.m. Each class is limited to 12 people; enrollment
starts now and ends in early August or when classes are
full. Tuition, including books, is $375. Learn more at
http://efm.sewanee.edu/. Please inquire by contacting
clergy or class mentors: Sunday evening: Penelope
Jackson, pbjjackson@mac.com; Monday morning: Maria
Coldwell, mvcoldwell@hotmail.com; Monday evening:
Tom Hayton, tomhayton@yahoo.com.

Evangelist Banner for Pentecost

First displayed at Saint
Mark’s in 2017, a striking
banner depicting the
symbols of the four
evangelists (the “four living
creatures” from the book
of Ezekiel) returns to the
reredos screen for the season
after Pentecost. It was made
by Northwest textile artist
and sculptor Margaret Hays
(1931–2016) in the 1980s, and was repaired and restored
in 2017 by Saint Mark’s members Sandra Piscitello and
Jo Ann Bailey, and Diocesan Altar Guild chair Sherry
Garman. After the service, feel free to look closely at the
exquisite details worked into the surface.

Sunday Forum: Images of the Trinity

TODAY, SUNDAY JUNE 16, 10:10 A.M., Bloedel Hall
The Athanasian Creed says of the Holy
Trinity, “The Father incomprehensible,
the Son incomprehensible, the Holy
Spirit incomprehensible.” If that’s the
case, why explore something that can
never be understood? Come discover
how in the midst of unknowing, the
living God continues to reveal God’s
work in the world...including and especially in those
mundane and mysterious places. Questions: The Rev.
Canon Nancy Ross nross@saintmarks.org or The Rev.
Cristi Chapman cchapman@saintmarks.org

Venmo from the Pews!

There’s a new, easy way to make online
contributions. You can now use Venmo
to make a one-time gift or pay a pledge
to Saint Mark’s. From the app, search for
@SaintMarksCathedralSeattle. Then,
enter the amount of your gift, a short
note, and submit your payment. It’s that simple! This is
a great option for people who don’t carry cash yet still
want to make a gift of gratitude during today’s Eucharist.
Try it today! The Venmo app is available in the Apple
Store and through Google Play. Please contact The Rev.
Cristi Chapman (cchapman@saintmarks.org) or Erik
Donner (edonner@saintmarks.org) if you have questions
or feedback.

CATHEDRAL PRAYER LIST
Prayer requests are listed in Sundays & Beyond for
approximately four weeks. To add a name to the prayer list,
contact 206.323.0300 ×314 or prayers@saintmarks.org
THE CHURCH
Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury; Michael Curry,
Presiding Bishop; Greg Rickel, Bishop; all the ministries and
communities of this diocese, especially Faith Episcopal
Church, Poulsbo, St. Swithin, Forks, and St. Andrew, Port
Angeles; the clergy, staff and vestry of Saint Mark’s
Cathedral; all the ministries of Saint Mark’s.
THE WORLD
Donald J. Trump, President; Jay Inslee, Governor; Jenny
Durkan, Mayor of Seattle; António Guterres, Secretary
General of the United Nations; Israel, Palestine, Pakistan,
North Korea, Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Libya, South Sudan,
Zimbabwe, Syria, Turkey, Nigeria, Yemen, Kenya, the
Philippines, Sri Lanka.
ALL WHO SERVE IN THE ARMED FORCES
& THEIR FAMILIES
Christopher White
Shane Monkman
THOSE WHO ARE SICK OR SUFFERING
IN ANY WAY, IN BODY, MIND, OR SPIRIT
Marge Anderson
Carrie Kahler
Cyndi Ademujohn & her
Rob Reid
family
The Abbott Family
Blaire Notrica
Nathen
Mark Wendel
Jeremiah Walker
Kristen Wendel
Lisa Gilkerson
Shelley Archambeau & her Ben Seewer
children
Tina Nakayama & family
Aiden Schellings
Rebecca, William, & Dave
Cynthia Townshend-Lacock
Harms
G Pro
Clarice Kralovec
William Fornwalt & family Estela & Kara
Lisa Gilkerson & Jeremiah
Warren Walters
Walker
Linda Evans
Judy Shaw
Tom & his children
Grace Tang
Cynthia
Blake Thompson
Mary
THOSE PREPARING TO BE ORDAINED TO THE
PRIESTHOOD ON JUNE 18
Christopher Ryan McPeak
Jonathan Whitney
Hanneman Arlen Thomas Farley
THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Corey Kahler
Steven Harms
Massah Kaikai
Dianne
Scotty Archambeau
Larry Greene
Fr. Tim Nakayama
The nave flowers are offered to the glory of God and in
thanksgiving for their 60th wedding anniversary by Llewelyn
and Jonie Pritchard, and in loving memory of Jane Pelly.

Underhill House Listener Training

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 12:00–2:30 P.M., Underhill
House (6 blocks south of St Mark’s: Republican & 10th Ave E.)
Underhill House, a quiet place
to pause for prayer, is offering
its next Listener Training on
Wednesday, June 19 from 12:00
p.m.–2:30 p.m. Come consider
whether you’d like to greet, listen and pray with our
guests once or twice a month, Wednesdays or Thursdays
on Capitol Hill near Broadway and Republican. (Enter
through the side courtyard of All Pilgrims Christian
Church.) Come and discern—no commitment necessary
to attend training. If you have questions or would like to
sign up, please contact The Rev. Susan Dean at susan@
underhillhouse.org. To learn more please visit our web site
at www.underhillhouse.org/partners.

“A Concert of Hope” to benefit the ROOTS project
SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 7:30 P.M., Cathedral Nave
To celebrate The ROOTS Project’s tenth
anniversary, Oscar-winning world music
ambassador, Yuval Ron and his Ensemble,
joined by Seattle Jewish Chorale, African
dancer Selorm Tamakloe, and Anyieth
D’Awol, Founder of The Roots Project,
will present an interfaith music and dance
performance at 7:30 pm June 22. All
proceeds will benefit The ROOTS Project
in South Sudan. Concert tickets are available in advance
through Brown Paper Tickets:
https://rootsbenefitconcert.brownpapertickets.com
A discount is offered to Saint Mark’s members—just
select the “Saint Mark’s Cathedral” option when you
purchase tickets online.

Faith Action Network Annual Spring Summit

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 2 TO 4 P.M., Bloedel Hall
Please join advocates throughout the Puget Sound region
for the annual Spring Summit on Sunday, June 23. We
will be gathering in Bloedel Hall from 2 to 4 PM. F.A.N.
summits offer a time for reflection and connection. Learn
about upcoming opportunities and ways that you and
your faith community can make a significant impact
at the policy level. We’ll share great victories from the
state legislative session, updates from Congress, local
organizing opportunities, and meet in strategy groups
around the issues of immigration, climate change,
economic justice, criminal justice, healthcare, and more.
Visit http://bit.ly/2019PugetSoundSummit to RSVP.

Sharing the Abundant Table:
Dinner to benefit the Seattle Service Corps

MONDAY, JUNE 24, 6:30–8 P.M., Leffler Living Room
Join Seattle Service Corps for dinner and an engaging
conversation on learnings from the year. To spur
discussion, the corps has been reflecting on what it means
to live into our baptismal covenant to fight hunger. Enjoy
the many talents each corps member brings to the table,

and a dinner of organic, locally sourced food. All are
invited, but space is limited. Please RSVP to aconley@
saintmarks.org. Suggested donation: $50/plate.

Time to Show Your Pride!

PRIDEFEST CAPITOL HILL: SATURDAY, JUNE 29
SEATTLE PRIDE PARADE: SUNDAY, JUNE 30
The Saint Mark’s
community will celebrate
Pride this year at two
events. For the first time
we will have a booth at
the PrideFest Capitol Hill
on Saturday, June 29. And
on Sunday, you will once
again have the opportunity
to walk with other
Episcopalians in the Seattle
Pride Parade. If you want to participate in the parade,
sign up at the Welcome Table at the back of the nave, or
visit the diocesan website, ecww.org, and follow the link
to register online. Location to meet for the parade will be
announced later. Stop by our booth at Pride Fest! If you’d
like to help out at the booth, please let Deacon Earl Grout
know: egrout@saintmarks.org

Earth Day Northwest 2020

Earth Day Northwest 2020 (www.earthdaynw2020.
org) is a coalition of businesses, non-profit
organizations, indigenous tribal leaders, educational
institutions, and faith communities in the Pacific
Northwest, that are joining together to protect
and preserve the natural environment, commit to
equity and inclusion, and ensure that our cities and
towns are safe, livable, and healthy. Saint Mark’s
Cathedral is a member of EDNW2020, because
taking care of God’s gift—our planet—is a theological
issue requiring our active participation. If you are
interested in learning more and/or being part of a
Creation Care ministry at Saint Mark’s, please contact
Marjorie Ringness at marjorie@ringness.org
is more about our relations with others and our duty to
people and organizations outside ourselves. He tells the
stories of some who are passionately doing for others
rather than themselves. This book engages and challenges
us. Rev. Dennis Tierney will be our discussion leader.
For information contact Pearl McElheran, pmcelheran@
comcast.net

Courage on the Threshold: Embracing Life’s
Choir School Summer Camp: Psallite!
Changes with Integrity and Grace—A Courage and JULY 15–19, 2019, with participation in morning worship
Renewal Retreat
Sunday, July 21.
FRIDAY, JULY 12 THROUGH SUNDAY, JULY 14,
St. Andrew’s House Retreat & Conference Center, Union, WA
If you find yourself poised between the known and
the unknown, between what has been and what comes
next, we invite you to join us for a weekend Circle of
Trust retreat to explore the theme of threshold. In the
retreat, we will contemplate what it means to stand on
the threshold with courage and attentiveness, listening
for the next congruent step, and honor the threshold
moments in our lives as an integral part of the process
of transformation and change. We hope you’ll join
us! Offered by Courage & Renewal facilitators Emily
Chamberlain and Karen Harding. Registration deadline
is July 1. For more information and details about how to
register: www.couragerenewal.org/events/threshold2019

Cathedral Book Discussion

SUNDAY, JULY 14, 12:20 P.M., Cathedral House Room 209
Join us for a discussion of the new book
by best-selling author, columnist and
PBS star, David Brooks. The Second
Mountain, The Quest for a Moral Life
explores how we might live moral lives
in our complicated, diverse and oftenconfused modern society. Brooks argues
that, if we have been fortunate enough
to build an adult life for ourselves, we
often fall into a valley in which the verities which have
guided our lives seem inadequate—therefore we are
called to climb our “second mountain.” This new peak

The Choir School welcomes boys and girls, regardless
of church affiliation, who are interested in singing
beautiful and exciting music of the Christian faith in the
striking cathedral setting, while growing as musicians
and children of God. Camp activities include joyful
singing of glorious music in the beautiful cathedral, daily
guests specializing in art, drumming, and composition,
field trips and outdoor activities, and visual art projects.
July 15-19; 9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m., fee: $250. Scholarships
are available. Contact Madeleine Stephens mstephens@
saintmarks.org with questions. More information and
registration at: saintmarks.org/choircamp

Liturgical Minister Scheduling System Launched

We are excited to announce the launch
of a new ministry scheduler system for
those involved in liturgical ministries:
Ministry Scheduler Pro. This new
system will allow for streamlined
communication among ministry teams,
more efficient methods of reporting
availability, requesting substitutes, volunteering for open
spots, etc. Information for each ministry, including
schedules, rosters, and resource information, is visible via
a Web Terminal and mobile app on iPhone and Android.
You will receive an email from Cathedral Sacristan &
Head Verger Michael Seewer with log-on information
when your ministry is added to the system. Contact
Michael Seewer (mseewer@saintmarks.org) or your
ministry leader if you have any questions. Thank you!

Sunday, June 16, 2019 ◆ The First Sunday after Pentecost:
Trinity Sunday
HOLY EUCHARIST, 8 A.M., Thomsen Chapel.
Preacher: The Very Rev. Steven L. Thomason, Dean and Rector
1245 Tenth Ave East, Seattle, WA 98102
206.323.0300
info@saintmarks.org
saintmarks.org

Wherever you are on
your journey of faith,
you are welcome here.

Weekday Service Times
MONDAY—FRIDAY, 6:30 P.M.
Evening Prayer in Thomsen Chapel
MONDAY, 7:15 P.M.
Centering Prayer in Thomsen Chapel
WEDNESDAY, 12 NOON
Holy Eucharist in Thomsen Chapel
THURSDAY, 7 A.M.
Holy Eucharist in Thomsen Chapel

Cathedral Office Hours

HOLY EUCHARIST WITH BAPTISMS, 9 A.M., Cathedral Nave
Preacher: The Rev. Dr. Ray Pickett, Rector, Pacific Lutheran Theological
Seminary
SUNDAY FORUM, 10:10 A.M. Bloedel Hall
Cathedral Clergy will present on the topic “Images of the Trinity”
HOLY EUCHARIST WITH BAPTISMS, 11 A.M., Cathedral Nave
Preacher: The Rev. Dr. Ray Pickett, Rector, Pacific Lutheran Theological
Seminary
CATHEDRAL YOGA, 6 P.M., Cathedral Nave
A spiritual practice open to all.
CONTEMPLATIVE EUCHARIST, 7 P.M., Thomsen Chapel
With times of silence for reflection, simple meditative music by
candlelight. Optional healing prayers are offered following the service.
COMPLINE, 9:30 P.M., Cathedral Nave
Ancient nighttime prayers, sung by the Compline Choir. A Seattle
tradition since 1956; broadcast live on king 98.1 fm, and streaming
online at king.org

MONDAY—FRIDAY, 9 AM—4:30 P.M.
Questions, or need to reach a member of the
Clergy or Staff? The Cathedral Office main
number is 206-323-0300.

SUNDAYS & BEYOND

Sundays & Beyond is a weekly publication of
updates, events and activities happening on
campus, and the Cathedral prayer list. It is available
by electronic subscription, on Saint Mark’s website,
and in print in the nave. To submit announcements
for these publications, visit
saintmarks.org/announce. Requests are due by
Tuesday at 5 p.m. for publication on the following
Sunday. Announcements may be edited for space
and content.

“On Saint Mark’s Cathedral”
In this week’s video, titled simply “On Blessings,” Dean Steve
Thomason and Canon Jennifer King Daughtery reflect on what it
means to pronounce a blessing over a congregation and over an
individual. You may watch it on the Cathedral’s Facebook page, its
YouTube account, and at saintmarks.org/video

Saint Mark’s Seeks Applicants for Director of Operations

Saint Mark’s is now accepting
applications for the position
of Director of Operations,
responsible for all aspects of
the day-to-day operation and
administration of the parish.
For complete job description and information on applying, please visit
saintmarks.org/employment

CATHEDRAL STAFF AND LEADERSHIP
Adam Conley, Seattle Service Corps Director.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  aconley@saintmarks.org
Cristi Chapman, Curate for Spiritual Growth & Stewardship. cchapman@saintmarks.org
Earl Grout, Deacon.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . egrout@saintmarks.org
Emily Austin, Deacon.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  eaustin@saintmarks.org
Erik Donner, Executive Assistant & Membership Support.  . edonner@saintmarks.org
Glenn Sands, Facilities Manager.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .gsands@saintmarks.org
Gregory Bloch, Communications Director.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . gbloch@saintmarks.org
Ian Ford, Sexton.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ian@saintmarks.org
Jason Anderson, Compline Choir Director.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . director@complinechoir.org
Jennifer King Daugherty, Canon for Congregational Life.jkdaugherty@saintmarks.org
John Stuntebeck, Associate Organist.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  john_stuntebeck@hotmail.com
Karen Komoto, Finance Manager.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  kkomoto@saintmarks.org
Kelly Moody, Director of Children’s & Family Ministries.  .  . kmoody@saintmarks.org
Lígia Pucci, Choir School Assistant Conductor .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  lpucci@saintmarks.org
Madeleine Stephens, Music Administrator .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  mstephens@saintmarks.org

Michael Kleinschmidt, Canon for Cathedral Music . mkleinschmidt@saintmarks.org
Michael Seewer, Cathedral Sacristan & Head Verger .  .  .  . mseewer@saintmarks.org
Nancy Ross, Canon for Cathedral Relations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . nross@saintmarks.org
Nicole Silvernale, Youth Ministry Intern .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  nsilvernale@saintmarks.org
Rebekah Gilmore, Associate Musician & Choir School Director.rgilmore@saintmarks.org
Steve Thomason, Dean & Rector.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  sthomason@saintmarks.org

2019–2020 VESTRY

Dean & Rector: The Very Rev. Steven L. Thomason; Bishop’s Representative: The
Rev. Canon Marda Steedman Sanborn; Senior Warden: Julia Logan; Junior
Wardens: Jim Buskirk and Amanda Davis; Neshia Alaovae, Kristen Austin, Bob
Chapman, Andrew Himes, Roberta Kanive, Rosemarie LeMoine, Michael Perera,
Marjorie Ringness, Robert Stevens. Diocesan Members: Micah Kurtz and Mary
Maxon. Chancellor: John Hoerster; Vice-Chancellor: Re Knack; Clerk: Barbara
Erickson; Treasurer: Phil Lloyd

